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A sk  the Question: Do w e w ant to 
be harvesters or re-planters?

   At the USTA meeting on Monday (Feb. 27), Jason Settlemoir 
of the Meadowlands put forth a motion. He wanted the USTA 
membership polled to see if they supported the idea of 
taking a percentage of money from slots to create a slush 
fund to promote harness racing.

   The motion failed 47 to 7. 

   I understand some of the concerns, like the new USTA 

President noted in an interview after the vote. But a staunch 
47-7 vote against simply asking a broad poll question (with 
no subsequent discussion even offered), to me, is troubling.

   The problem with Jason?s question, of course, is that it 
exhibits an age-old debate in harness racing: the harvesters 
versus the re-planters. 
Harvesters believe total 
revenue (in this case, 
purses) is maximized 
when it?s used before it 
runs out. The re-planters 
believe that harness 
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Questions about how to tackle harness racing?s future should not be 
feared. They will spur a debate that the industry must have.
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Event # 3           

M&J Oil & Lube Trot 
3 Year Old Filly Trotters 

N/w of 2 PM races and/or $30,000 Lifetime 
thru and including March 15, 2017.  

W/O $60,000 Lifetime NE 
 

 

TIOGA DOWNS 2017 
LATE CLOSING EVENTS 

(NOMINATIONS CLOSE MARCH 15) 

Conditions are available upon request.  Pari-Mutuel wins for a purse of less than $2,000 not considered. 

Nominator:_________________________________________Trainer:____________________________________________ 

Address:_______________________________________________________________Phone:_________________________ 

Checks Made Payable to TIOGA DOWNS and Mailed to: Racing Office—Tioga Downs, 2384 W River Rd, Nichols, NY 13812 

Event # 2 

Hub International Pace 
3 Year Old Colt & Gelding Pacers 

N/w of 2 PM races and/or $30,000 Lifetime 
thru and including March 15, 2017.  

W/O $60,000 Lifetime NE 
 

 

EVENT HORSE AGE GAIT SEX SIRE DAM AMOUNT 

        

        

        

        

All owners, trainers and drivers of nominated horses must be approved to race or entry may be denied.                                 TOTAL  

Event # 1 

Gail’s Diner Pace 
3 Year Old Filly Pacers 

N/w of 2 PM races and/or $30,000 Lifetime 
thru and including March 15, 2017.  

W/O $60,000 Lifetime NE 
 

 

Nomination fee: $300  

No Starting Fee 

Leg #1 Saturday, May 6 $7,500G 

Leg #2 Saturday, May 13 $7,500G 

Final Saturday, May 20 $25,000E 

Leg #1 Friday, May 12 $7,500G 

Leg #2 Friday, May 19 $7,500G 

Final Friday, May 26 $25,000E 

Event # 4      

William’s Auto Trot 
3 Year Old Colt & Gelding Trotters 

N/w of 2 PM races and/or $30,000 Lifetime 
thru and including March 15, 2017.  

W/O $60,000 Lifetime NE 

Leg #1 Sunday, May 7 $7,500G 

Leg #2 Sunday, May 14 $7,500G 

Final Sunday, May 21 $25,000E 

Leg #1 Sunday, May 14 $7,500G 

Leg #2 Sunday, May 21 $7,500G 

Final Sunday, May 28 $25,000E 

https://www.tiogadowns.com/racing/horsemen/
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racing ?  although a mature business ?  can create new 
markets and increase core revenues with a push. No one 
knows who?s right, but we do know, so far at least, the 
harvesters have won every battle. 

   This view seems to be strangely unique to harness racing, 
though. It?s simply not that way in other equine pursuits who 
have chosen a balanced approach.

   In 2011, The Jockey Club asked the question, got an answer 
and went to work. Through the McKinsey Report, they 
committed member funding to a long-term plan to 
(hopefully) increase interest in thoroughbred racing. 

   In year one, it was rumored that over $3 million was spent 
on initiatives, which included (but weren?t limited to) TV 
time, a social media team, digital marketing, and ?big race? 
marketing efforts. After testing, in the following years they?ve 
altered some of the spend allocation, but are still very active, 
spending a reported $2 million plus each year on the sport.

   The jury is out on the efficacy of this spend, but even the 
initiatives biggest detractors can?t argue that big race and 
big events have grown in thoroughbred racing the past 
several years.

   Meanwhile, thoroughbred track owners, horsemen and 
horse owners have stepped up to the plate.

   A little over a month ago the Pegasus World Cup was raced 
at South Florida?s Gulfstream Park. The event ? from a 
front-end revenue perspective ? was a huge success with a 
record $41 million handle. The purse money, put up by 
owners, was huge, but that wasn?t all that was done.

   The Stronach Group spent millions promoting the Cup, 
with the hopes it would become a self-sustaining entity on 
the racing calendar every year. Frank Stronach paid NBC to 

televise the event. His team hired talent such as Thomas 
Rhett to stage a concert. They embedded the event to an 
entire local community to attract fans. In addition, in the 
spirit of cooperation, the rest of the industry paid a higher 
signal fee to Gulfstream for the race, to ensure more money 
went back to the home track.

   Harness trainer Paul Kelley, who attended the Cup, told Bill 

Finley, ?Sometimes you have to think big. There are 
thoroughbred people who aren?t afraid to think big. That?s 
what we don?t do in our sport ?  think big.?

   That they do.

   Across the pond, this structure and willingness to commit 
capital to seed long-term growth is done as a matter of 
course. 

   At the wildly successful Hong Kong Jockey Club (where 
handle and revenue has doubled in eight years), they have 
never stopped working. In recent years, they?ve committed 
about $40 million (U.S.) to initiatives that increase wagering 
and attendance. Most of this ? a WeChat platform to enable 
the smooth flow of racing information, aerial replays, an iPad 
app, website revamps, track work footage on demand, live 
WebTV (allowing multiple feeds on one app) and new 
content ? were for both existing and new, tech-savvy bettors. 

http://www.jockeyclub.com/pdfs/selected_exhibits_rt2011.pdf
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    On a smaller scale, racing in New Zealand asked the 
question in 2015, raised the money, and went to work. They 
immediately infused capital (about $17 million (U.S.) per 
year) into their three year plan for customer and horse owner 
engagement. Their new fixed odds platform will go live this 
year.

   Each and every one of these entities have asked simple 
questions ? where do we want our business to be in five 
years? How can we get there? How do we fund it? And they 
went to work.

   For harness racing to succeed its leaders can?t ignore the 
question or sweep it under the rug. To begin to fulfill this 
sport?s potential, through the exploration of new ideas, 
creating new funding mechanisms and a committing to a 
workable way forward, the question needs to be asked.

https://nzrb.co.nz/sites/default/files/documents/NZRB_Statement_of_Intent_2016.pdf
https://nzrb.co.nz/sites/default/files/documents/NZRB_Statement_of_Intent_2016.pdf
https://nzrb.co.nz/sites/default/files/documents/NZRB_Statement_of_Intent_2016.pdf
https://nzrb.co.nz/sites/default/files/documents/NZRB_Statement_of_Intent_2016.pdf
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How  the evolution of  thestable.ca 
could be an even bigger 
game-changer
   Anthony MacDonald was already onto a good idea with his 
spin on fractional ownership (www.thestable.ca), but the 
evolution of that idea is where I think he?s really onto 
something.

   Speaking at the USTA annual meeting on Monday (Feb. 27) 
in Las Vegas, MacDonald proposed that thestable.ca might 
do for talented trainers down on their luck what it?s already 
doing for those that were looking for an inexpensive way to 
get into horse ownership to have a little fun.

   MacDonald told the story of trainer Harry Poulton ?  with 
Poulton?s blessing. Poulton, who conditioned Hall of Famers 
On The Road Again and Matt?s Scooter, is currently training 
just one horse, not because he can?t communicate effectively 
with horses, MacDonald said, but because Poulton isn?t quite 
as gifted at communicating with people. Poulton certainly 
isn?t alone among trainers in that regard.

   MacDonald then posed the following: what if Poulton 
trained some horse for thestable.ca and freed up MacDonald 
to deal more with the clients and drumming up new 

investment? Sounds like a win-win.

   After all, MacDonald, a Prince Edward Island native that has 
been blessed with a Maritimer?s gift for the gab, seems 
particularly cut out to be the affable, hard-working, front 
man. Remember, he ran for political office in Guelph, ON a 
few years ago. He's a talker.

   What if the idea of adding other trainers was expanded to 
others that have proven records of success, but currently 
have few horses to train due, partly, to a poor ability to 
attract and retain owners in the modern era? There?s more 
people out there like that than you might think. I?ll refrain 
from naming them lest I embarrass them, but I?m sure you 
can think of several former top trainers that are no longer 
having as much success but are still active and 
knowledgeable.

   MacDonald said his operation might be able to give them 
the access to stock they need to return to prominence.

   Imagine if thestable.ca employed trainers with particular 
talents and specialties and allocated the right horses to 
those people. How cool would it be to be a one per cent 
owner in a horse trained by a Hall of Famer or someone who 
won a Hambletonian or Meadowlands Pace?

   That?s just the beginning of where this could go.

   At USHWA?s Dan Patch Awards just the night before 
MacDonald addressed the USTA meeting, trainer Jimmy 
Takter thanked his talented team for helping him land both a 
third straight Trainer of the Year Award and a major share of 
the Horse of the Year award for Takter pupil Always B Miki. 
Apart from his caretakers, Takter singled out his wife, 
Christina, for being the rock that keeps the stable office 
running; Perry Soderberg for his expertise at picking out 
yearlings and Conny Svensson for his talents as a farrier. 

http://www.thestable.ca
http://www.thestable.ca
http://www.thestable.ca
http://www.thestable.ca
http://www.thestable.ca
http://www.cameohills.com/
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Takter not only has extreme talent at conditioning horses, 
he?s also deft at attracting and keeping owners that fund the 
entire project.

   Thestable.ca had modest success in 2016 ?  perhaps its 
biggest achievement is that 75 of the original 77 investors 
re-upped for a 2017 ?  but MacDonald admitted he was 
mostly working with mediocre horses. He said people are 
sticking around because they had fun at a reasonable cost 
and contends that proves horse owners aren?t always fixated 
on return on investment.

   ?There is a major market for affordable ownership if you do 
it the right way,? he said.

   I contend the secret to long-term engagement is keeping 
all the things that worked well at thestable.ca and having 
even more success on the track. Wouldn?t we all love to see a 
huge group of fractional owners in the winner?s circle at a 
major stakes race?

   By adapting Takter?s model ?  working with the very best 
specialists in the industry and letting those people handle 
the areas they know best ?  thestable.ca could go from a new 
model of horse ownership that is a fun way to introduce 
people to the game, to a truly exceptional operation.

   MacDonald already has himself as the man selling the 
dream and training the string; his partner and wife, Amy, as a 
key organizational force and his brother, Curtis, as a tech 
wizard handling the website and piloting the drone that 
takes 4K video of the horses training so investors from 
around the world can see their horses on the track. 

   This is not to denigrate Anthony?s training abilities or his 
eye for picking out a horse, but if he focused most of his 
energy on communication, contracted some top-notch 
trainers with particular skill sets that could use some work 
and added a person or two of Soderberg and Svensson?s 
stature to pick out the horses in the first place and help 
them excel on the track, the potential would be unlimited.

   In other words, build an even better team and let those 
people play to their strengths all while giving a helping 
hand to talented people that need it.

   Now that would be something to invest in.
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Four Top Trotting Stallions
for four competitive racing programs!

A millionaire son of Angus Hall, he is also the fastest son of his sire stand-
ing at stud. A multiple stakes winner at 2 and 3, he raced against the best
Open trotters at 4, 5 & 6 and defeated the likes of Arch Madness and Mister
Herbie. He retired to stud with 38 career victories, including 29 under
1:55 and 11 in 1:53 or faster. He established track records at every Pennsyl-
vania track and six track records in all, and is the current track record-holder
at Pocono (1:52.1) and Dover (1:53.2).
His dam Winning Missbrenda 3,1:57.4 ($117,659) has also produced
Win Missy B 3,1:52 ($1,599,436), 2-heat World Champion (1:52-1:52.1).
His first small crop of 2-year-olds raced in 2016, led by multiple stakes
winner Trixie Dust 2,1:56.2f-’16 ($63,880).

Bookings can also be made by contacting Debbie at R.J. Key Stables
(800) 245-3600 or (724) 295-5111 / Fax (800) 847-1672 or (724) 295-0377 • email: info@winningkeyfarms.com

ENCORE ENCORE
2,1:55.3; 3,1:53.3f ($418,337)
Broadway Hall-Key’s La Nina-BJ’s Mac

Encore Encore’s first Indiana-eligible crop raced in 2016, and he already has an
Indiana champion to his credit—Indiana Sire Stakes Super Final winner
ULTIMATE ENCORE 2,1:58-’16 ($145,400)!
His 2016 3-year-olds were led by multiple stakes winner TREASURE KEYS K
3,1:55.4f-’16 ($108,312). Other stakes winners to his credit include GOLD
CORA 2,1:56.3f ($134,491), ENCORE GOLD 2,1:56.4f ($83,521) and SIXTEEN
ENCORES 3,1:56f ($82,861). His average earnings per starter stand at $43,780.
Encore Encore won multiple stakes at 2, including the Bluegrass and elims
of the Wellwood, Peter Haughton Memorial and Valley Victory. An injury at
3 limited his sophomore season to just one start.

ANDOVERSURE
3,2:01.3f; 1:54.3f ($192,702) • Andover Hall-B J’s Pleasure-Speedy Somolli
By leading sire Andover Hall and a half-brother to Hambletonian winner American Winner!
He earned over $190,000 racing from age 3-8 and took a 1:54.3f record as an aged performer.
In addition to American Winner, he is also a half-brother to Super Pleasure 3,1:58f
($827,238) and BJ’s Mac 2,1:57.4 ($376,210). His dam is the brilliant Hall of Fame brood-
mare B J’s Pleasure 3,1:59.4f ($244,023), a half-sister to the great Mack Lobell.
His oldest foals are yearlings in 2017.

BREAK THE BANK K
2,1:55.3f; 3,1:51.3 ($1,104,630)

Revenue-American Misty-American Winner
World Champion and Breeders Crown Champion and multiple stakes win-
ner at both 2 and 3! Break The Bank K defeated Lucky Chucky and Wishing
Stone in his World Record 1:52.2f victory in the Breeders Crown at three.
One of the fastest and richest trotters standing in Ohio, he is a millionaire
son of Revenue and from a Hall of Fame maternal line.
His first small crop of Ohio-eligible foals raced as 2-year-olds in 2016 and
were led by multiple stakes winner and OHSS Final runner-up AMUSE’S
2,1:56.4f-’16 ($128,493), multiple OHSS winner MS BANK ROBBER
2,1:57.2f-’16 ($61,648) and Ohio State Trot winner & Scioto Downs track
record-holder MAGIC VACATION 2,1:55.3f-’16 ($40,500).

WINNING MISTER
2,1:56.1; 3,1:54.3; 1:51.3 ($1,108,874)

Angus Hall-Winning Missbrenda-American Winner
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ULTIMATE ENCORE

PA HORSE OF THE YEAR

2017 Fee $6,000
Standing at Lindwood Farm in PENNSYLVANIA

(724) 836-1802

2017 Fee $4,000
Standing at Ivy Lane Farm in INDIANA (574) 536-1600

2017 Fee $3,000 • Standing at Fox Den Farm in MARYLAND (410) 775-2973

2017 Fee $3,500 (Multiple mare discount: $3,000)
Standing at Midland Acres in OHIO (740) 437-7800

Feb15_WinningKey.qxp_FullPageTemp.qxd  2/14/17  9:08 AM  Page 1
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No stopping Surick  at Freehold
by Brett Sturman

   Trainer Nick Surick is in a world of his own these days at 
Freehold Raceway. The Freehold native has dominated the 
first two months of the year at the daytime half-mile oval to 
an astonishing degree.

   Through February, Surick has raced 131 starters at 
Freehold and has won with nearly half of them with 62 wins. 
He also has finished second 30 times and third 16 times, 
which means his starters have finished first or second 70 per 
cent of the time and have hit the board over 82 per cent of 
the time. 

   Surick's UTRS (trainer) rating stands at a rarified .641.

   What's notable isn't that Surick is the leading trainer this 
year at Freehold, but the extraordinary rate at which he's 
been winning. Surick was the track?s leading trainer in 2015 
and, so far this year, he leads second-place trainer Vincent 
Fusco by 62 wins to 12 wins. Fusco won the training title last 
year. At the end of 2016, Surick had 30 wins from 147 starts 
and through February he's already doubled the win total 
from all of last year.

   Surick sits second in training wins (65) nationally behind 
only Ron Burke, and all but three of those wins have come at 
Freehold. Of those three remaining wins, two of them have 
come at Yonkers (two for 28) and one from Dover (one for 
13). Surick is currently winless at the Meadowlands (0 for 
13); a track he has had success at in recent years.

   How do we explain Surick?s remarkable success at Freehold 
?  but no place else?

   For starters, almost all Surick-trained horses at Freehold 
are overwhelming favorites. So overwhelming, in fact, that in 
recent weeks Freehold has started to bar show wagering in 
races that have Surick horses. The barring of show wagering 
isn't uncommon in stakes races where certain horses are 
superior to their competition, but it's a rare occurrence in 

overnight racing where fields 
are more evenly matched (although interestingly enough in 
the seven races from the past week that didn't allow show 
wagering, Surick's horses only won three of those).

   Trainers enjoying a wave of success will routinely point to 
their mastery of a condition sheet as one of the main factors 
in their success. But in Surick's case there is no denying that 
the Freehold condition sheet plays to his advantage. 
Specifically, a large majority of Surick-trained winners come 
from money conditioned events that carry an optional 
claiming condition. Thursday and Friday this week alone, 
nine of the 11 horses entered by Surick were eligible in races 
that they exceeded the earnings conditions for because they 
were entered in with a claiming tag. This allows the same 
horses to be jammed in at the same low levels week in and 
week out.

   Of course there's nothing to prevent someone else from 
stepping in and claiming one of these horses, but how many 
people out there are looking to claim a $7.5K claimer to race 
for $3,000 or a $5K claimer to race for $2,500. Also, no one 
wants to claim off a trainer batting .500 for the obvious 
reason that they might not have the key to reach the same 
level of success for the horse.

   I remember a few years ago when trainer Lou Pena 
achieved similar success with claimers and racing secretaries 
from all over were forced to restructure the conditions of 
their races. I realize that sometimes multiple conditions need 
to be combined in order to fill races, but a parade of heavy 
favorites (even more-so than usual, which is saying 
something) isn't in the best interest of the track and 
Freehold bears some accountability in this instance. At the 
very least, the track should explore the possibility of mixing 
up the condition sheet and make the earning conditioned 
and claiming conditioned races independent on one another 
so that races can be more competitive. Freehold has had the 
same condition sheet for as long as I can remember and this 
appears to be as good a time as any to consider making 
changes.
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   Other factors could be the training colony at Freehold 
bears no resemblance to what it once was and Surick simply 
is hands-down better than what his peers consist of. 
Similarly, the drivers for Surick-trained horses lay over much 
of the Freehold driving colony. Andy Miller drives routinely, 
but Brett Miller was in town on Thursday for all Surick drives 
and even George Brennan got in on the action and made a 
cameo last Saturday.

   Perhaps the best question though is why Freehold to begin 
with. Convenience of the location aside, Surick is someone 
who has become accustomed to racing on the big stage and 
has trained or been associated with numerous Grand Circuit 
winning horses. With that level of success and still being in 
the early stages of his career, why apply that craft 
predominantly to lesser quality stock and meager purses?

   Exactly half of the current Freehold meet is now in the 
books and it will be interesting to see if Nick Surick can keep 
up the seemingly unsustainable pace throughout the close of 
the season on the first Saturday in May. If he comes anything 
close to it, he'll go down as the most dominant trainer ever 
at Freehold over the course of a meet.

Last Week's Bankroll: $915
Total Wagers: $94
Total Return: $180
This Week's Bankroll: $1,001

Woodbine, Saturday March 4

Race 2: Check out fresh import OUR SKY MAJOR N for trainer 
Duane Marfisi; that was some mile upon debut two weeks 
ago! Although out of Down-Under mare Sky Beauty, he's 
sired by Art Major and he could be quite a force on the WEG 
circuit very soon. He was that good in his first race here that 
the technical step up in condition shouldn't mean anything 
and I hate to even take a dead chalk in this print but I 
actually think something in the area of 4-5 would be fair; 
we'll see. JJS DELIVERY worked himself too high up in class 
and should find this group more to his liking; faces a tough 
foe in #5. ROCKIN WIZARD makes his fourth start off the 
layoff and he's immediately found his better form; will be 
heard from. 

$40 Win 5
$5 Exacta 5/4,8

Race 4: DOVUTO HANOVER was claimed last out for an 
apparent bargain purchase of $15,000. He steps up but lands 
the rail to compensate and more importantly driver and 
trainer Cullen has been sharp of late; I think he'll fire at first 
asking in the new barn. COBALT MAN is the obvious one to 
beat despite starting from the outside and he has loads of 
speed to overcome it; fastest on paper. 
MUSSELSFRMBRUSSELS would have easily dispatched of 
these if the race were a month ago but it doesn't look like 
that trip to Yonkers and the Meadowlands was worth it; 
drops too. BANK SHOT HANOVER makes his third start back 
from the layoff for Allard; exits a confidence building score.

$10 Win/Place 1
$2 Exacta Box 1-5-6-8

Race 9: PRESCOTTS HOPE drops to an unusually low level 
and this unreliable type is more than fast enough to beat 
these if right; 7-year-old gelding seeks to get back on track 
and he'll likely take some action. TRACEUR HANOVER is the 
other big dropper in here for Moreau and he lost a tough one 
two back to the classy Domethatagain; will be firing out for 
Filion. THE ROCKINATOR debuts for Allard and those miles 
from Miami Valley don't look bad; I'd be inclined to include if 
the price was right. 

$15 Win 9
$3 Exacta Box 6-7-9

http://www.harnessracingupdate.com/2017/03/03/lines-no-stopping-surick-freehold/
http://www.siriusxm.com


MARCH 2017 STAKES PAYMENTS
NOMINATION FORMS AVAILABLE AT WWW.REDMILEKY.COM

Grand Circuit Events
#4) Kentucky Futurity #126

Foals of 2015 to Race in 2018
#5) Tattersalls Pace 2018

Foals of 2015 to Race in 2018

PAYMENT DUE FOR EVENTS #4 & 5
OPEN FILLY

March 15 .............................................................$500.....................$300
a) Supplemental Payment due March 15 ......$1,000.....................$500

a) Those horses not nominated to these events by the yearling payment may be made eligible 
by making the two-year-old supplemental payment of the fees designated above.

b) Ineligible two year olds may be supplemented to these events in 2017 by making the 
payment designated above on March 15 plus the April 15 and May 15 payments.

Future Eligibility: *The March 15 payment guarantees eligibility to the Bluegrass Series #43 as a three year old.

The Allerage Farms Series
Early Closing Events For All Divisions Of Older Horses

#8) OPEN PACE - TVG SERIES
$150,000E Saturday, October 7

#10) OPEN MARE PACE - TVG SERIES
$85,000E Sunday, October 8

#9) OPEN TROT* - TVG SERIES
$150,000E Saturday, October 7

#11) OPEN MARE TROT* - TVG SERIES
$85,000E Sunday, October 8

PAYMENT SCHEDULE EVENTS #8 & 9
March 15 .............................................................$1,500
April 15................................................................$2,000
Declaration Fee...................................................$2,500

COMPLETE CONDITIONS FOR ALL RED MILE STAKES ARE AVAILABLE IN THE USTA STAKES GUIDE
CHECKS (US FUNDS) MADE PAYABLE TO THE RED MILE @ 1101 WINBAK WAY – LEXINGTON, KY 40504 (859) 258-7670

#6) International Stallion Stakes #115
Foals of 2015 to Race in 2017 

#7) Bluegrass Series #43
Foals of 2015 to Race in 2017 

PAYMENT SCHEDULE EVENT #6
March 15 ................................................................$300
April 15...................................................................$400
May 15 ...................................................................$500
b) Supplemental Payment due March 15 .......$1,000 

PAYMENT SCHEDULE EVENT #7
*March 15...............................................................$350
April 15...................................................................$450
May 15 ...................................................................$550
b) Supplemental Payment due March 15...........$550

PAYMENT SCHEDULE EVENTS #10 & 11
March 15 .............................................................$1,000
April 15................................................................$1,500
Declaration Fee...................................................$1,500

*The Red Mile reserves the right to invite one horse to race in each of the trot finals subject to payment of all fees associated with this series.

To Be Raced At Hoosier Park Racetrack & Casino
Three Year Old Filly Early Closers (Open)

#12) NADIA LOBELL-3YO FILLY PACE
$175,000E Wednesday, September 13

#13) THE MONI MAKER-3YO FILLY TROT
$175,000E Friday, September 22

PAYMENT SCHEDULE FOR EVENTS #12 & 13
March 15 .............................................................$1,500
April 15................................................................$2,000
Declaration Fee...................................................$2,500

http://www.redmileky.com
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Smok e Pan M irrors is a beloved 
M agie fami ly member
by Ken Weingartner /  Harness Racing Communications /  USTA

   Judy Magie gets emotional when she talks about Smoke 
Pan Mirrors. The 10-year-old female pacer might not be a 
household name around the nation, but she is a beloved 
member of the Magie family?s home in central New Jersey.

   Purchased as a yearling for $5,500 by Judy and her 
husband, trainer Brian 
Magie Jr., at the 2008 
Standardbred Horse 
Sale, Smoke Pan 
Mirrors has won 39 of 
271 career races and 
earned $409,108 in 
purses.

   She?s done it the 
hard way, never 
winning a race worth 
more than $20,000 
and never competing 
in a claiming race. 
She has never won 
more than $72,202 in 
a season, or less than 
$33,348, and 
averaged nearly 40 
starts a year since 
turning age six. And 
she just keeps going.

   On Thursday night, Smoke Pan Mirrors finished eighth in a 
conditioned race at the Meadowlands won by Amanderosa. 
Brett Miller was in Smoke Pan Mirrors? sulky. Her race led the 
one-hour ?Meadowlands Harness Live? broadcast on SNY.

   ?When we bought her at the sale that day, never would I 
have imagined what she?s been to my family,? Judy said. ?You 
can always count on her to take care of us. It?s a blessing. It?s 
a huge blessing. She?s really been a gift from God. We love 
her. We just treat her like family, because she is. She?s just 
been so good to us.?

   Smoke Pan Mirrors is a daughter of stallion No Pan 
Intended out of the broodmare Sleight Of Pan. She was 
Sleight Of Pan?s sixth foal, but first by 2003 Horse of the Year 
No Pan Intended.

   ?We noticed a lot of times that mares bred to No Pan 
Intended would come to life, so to speak,? Brian said. ?We 
were going mostly on conformation, and she was gorgeous. 
The fact the mare had a few foals, and this was the first No 
Pan Intended, we liked that combination. We were thrilled to 
get her. We loved her.?

   Smoke Pan Mirrors raced on the Pennsylvania Sire Stakes 
circuit at age 2, finishing second to future 
multiple-stakes-winner Dancinwiththestarz in her series 

debut. She also 
finished second in a 
division of the Arden 
Downs that season. At 
3, she won twice in 
the Pennsylvania Sire 
Stakes Stallion Series. 
Two years later, she 
posted one of her 
biggest victories, 
winning the Fillies & 
Mares Open at Tioga 
Downs.

   She might be one of 
the hardest-working 
women in harness 
racing. Smoke Pan 
Mirrors has started at 
least one race in 84 
of the past 85 
months, including the 
most recent 21 in a 

row. And if you?re a driver, there?s a good chance you?ve sat 
behind her. A total of 53 different drivers have been in the 
sulky for her races.

   ?She?s been so durable and enjoys her job, so it?s kind of 
hard to shut her down,? Brian said. ?In this day and age, with 
the hard racetracks and the style of racing, you don?t find this 
durability just anywhere. I think it?s just a tribute to her 
conformation; she was put together the way you want a 
horse to be put together. The drivers all love her. Nobody 
says she?s a Cadillac anymore, but she always has been.

   ?We just hope that someday she passes those traits off to 
her offspring. We?re looking forward to the day when we can 
train one of her babies. I think in my heart that she will be a 
good broodmare.?

Ken Weingartner

Peyton, Judy and Luk e M agie w i th Smok e Pan M irrors.
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   Smoke Pan Mirrors resides in a stall at the end of a row 
nearest the stable?s office. In the stall next to her is 
9-year-old stallion Voice Of Truth, himself a $456,177-earner 
in his career, bred by Judy Magie and Pine Creek Stables.

   ?They?re like an old married couple,? Judy said. ?They?re just 
as happy as can be.?

   Keeping Smoke Pan Mirrors happy is one of the keys to her 
longevity on the racetrack. She has a routine ?  first out to 
the field in the morning and then last to jog or train, 
followed immediately by lunch.

   ?She?s a bit of a diva,? Judy said, laughing, ?But she?s just a 
really fun horse.?

   ?She?s set in her ways, just like most women,? Brian said, 
also laughing. ?But she?s a sweetheart. My one-year-old son 
(Luke) could walk in there and she wouldn?t hurt him. She?s 
good to be around. She?s a pleasure. She doesn?t owe us 
anything. We have great respect for her and what she?s done 
over the years. We?re always trying to think about what?s best 
for her.?

   When the time comes for Smoke Pan Mirrors to retire from 
racing and focus on motherhood, she will do it right at home.

?She?ll get to spend the rest of her life as a broodmare at our 
house. We still have Voice Of Truth?s mother (Shandelle 
Hanover). They bought our farm, so they?ll get to live out 
their days there.

?I?m happy to be able to do that for her.?

Ken Weingartner

Trainer Brian M agie and Smok e Pan M irrors.

https://www.facebook.com/harnessracingupdate
http://www.harnessracingupdate.com/twitter
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Trainer Chris Oak es? barn 
destroyed by tornado
   WNEP-TV in Scranton, PA has reported (full story here) that 
a confirmed EF-2 tornado with wind speeds up to 120 mph 
touched down Sunday in parts of Luzerne and Lackawanna 
Counties near Wilkes-Barre, PA destroying the barn owned by 
trainer Chris Oakes.

   Fortunately, Oakes? wife and kids were fine and the 30 
horses that would usually be in the barn were in Florida for 
the winter.

   Oakes flew home from Florida to inspect the damage. 
Beyond a barn that was leveled, his equipment was damaged 
and his fence was strewn across the lawn.

   "I think it's even worse than I thought," Oakes said. "I 
expected nothing and man, to see a life's work, all of a 
sudden in a pile of rubble. It's a kick in the you know what."

   Cleanup will take quite some time, but Oakes is relieved 
everyone is safe.

   "The blessing is my wife and my kids are fine. None of the 
horses were affected, so at the end of the day, all of the stuff 
can be replaced and rebuilt. The family is good, so I'm good," 
he said.

   Oakes was one of several dealing with damage in Bear 
Creek Township as crews worked throughout the day to 
restore power. In some cases, crews had to use cranes to 
moves trees that toppled over.

? Clay Lepard /  WNEP

Out-of -competi t ion testing 
approved in PA
   The Pennsylvania Horse Racing Commission (PHRC) passed 
an Out-Of-Competition Testing Program this week, stating 
the purpose is, ?to test the horse for performance enhancing 
substances that may not otherwise be detected with post- 
race testing,? and ?to deter the use of these substances.?

   The program specifies, ?any horse that has been engaging 
in activities related to competing in horse racing in 
Pennsylvania may be tested.? This will include not only 
horses training in Pennsylvania, entered to race in 
Pennsylvania, or stabled in Pennsylvania, but also any horse: 

-    ?under the care or control of a trainer licensed by the 
commission;? 

-    ?owned by an owner licensed by the commission;? 

-    ?entered or nominated to race at a premises licensed by 
the commission;? 

-    ?raced within the previous 12 months at a premises 
licensed by the commission; 

-    ?nominated to a program based on racing in the 
jurisdiction, including... breeder?s award fund, or 
standardbred state sires stakes.? 

? PHRC

USHWA  business meetings 
conclude in Vegas
   The United States Harness Writers Association (USHWA), 
the world?s largest organization for industry communicators, 
conducted its annual two days of business meetings this past 
weekend at the Planet Hollywood hotel/casino along ?the 
Strip? in Las Vegas, NV. The weekend culminated in the 
Sunday evening celebration of the sport?s best and brightest 
stars of 2016, both human and equine, at the annual Dan 
Patch Annual Banquet, for which Hoosier Park in Indiana 
joined with USHWA as its first Dan Patch title presenters.

   The presence of Hoosier Park, and several other 
high-recognition entities of the sport providing sponsorship 
of phases of the Dan Patch Banquet, was reflective of the 
hard work of many individuals in shoring up the financial 
bottom line of the organization, and then developing a plan 
upon which to expand and help make USHWA?s economic 
base even stronger.

   This was perhaps the major theme of the USHWA weekend 
meetings, with Florida member Tom Hicks earning USHWA?s 
Member of the Year award for spearheading a diverse, 
hard-working committee that took a look at all of USHWA?s 
spending and income of recent years, and tried to find ways 
to minimize the former while maximizing the latter. A 
detailed report, emphasizing expansion of avenues of 
income, especially through the group?s website 
(www.ushww.org), was prepared, explained, and distributed 
to the assembled as a baseline for ongoing activities.

   Association economics were very much prevalent in the 
annual by-law and rules & regulations change proposals. 
One proposition argued in most years again was taken to a 
vote: the debate whether it was more advantageous to 
continue the current method of announcing Horse, Trotter, 
and Pacer of the Year at the end of the calendar season to 
take advantage of international press exposure, or to 
announce these awards for the first time at the Dan Patch 

http://wnep.com/2017/02/26/cleanup-continues-after-tornado-in-luzerne-county/
http://wnep.com/2017/02/26/cleanup-continues-after-tornado-in-luzerne-county/
http://wnep.com/2017/02/26/cleanup-continues-after-tornado-in-luzerne-county/
http://www.ushww.org/
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Banquet in order to heighten the drama and perhaps bring in 
additional revenue (e.g., through sponsoring streaming 
video). This year?s tabulation revealed that both sides? 
arguments had merit: 20 directors voted to move the 
announcement to the banquet while 15 favored keeping the 
announcement at year?s end, but this vote meant that the 
announcement will stay when it is, as under USHWA?s 
by-laws a 2/3 majority (here, 23 votes) would have been 
necessary for a by-law change.

   The directors of USHWA also voted on the two ballot 
candidates for this summer?s election for the Communicators 
Hall of Fame. Veteran Midwest announcer and auctioneer 
Carl Becker garnered the most support; the contest for the 
second spot was extremely tight, with the nod going to Dave 
Briggs of Harness Racing Update, who at the banquet would 
collect his record ninth John Hervey Award for excellence in 
writing about the standardbred sport.

   USHWA?s officers generally work on a two-year cycle, and 
since this was an ?off-year? election, the same officials were 
retained for another year: Tim Bojarski as president; Shawn 
Wiles as 1st vice-president; Kim Rinker as 2nd 
vice-president; Chris Tully as chairman of the board; Barry 
Lefkowitz as treasurer; and Jerry Connors as secretary.

? Jerry Connors /  USHWA

Winbak  Farm w elcomes f i rst 
Winbak -bred Bol t The Duer foal
   Winbak Farm?s first foal sired by Bolt The Duer, p, 2, 1:51; 3, 
1:47.4f ($1,828,995), was born at Winbak Farm of Maryland 
on Wednesday (Feb. 22).

   The filly is the first for her dam, Winbak Speedi, p, 3, 
1:54.4s; 1:52.4f ($125,044). 

   ?We are highly anticipating the first crop of Bolt The Duer 
foals. This filly already shows athleticism and looks the part 
at her young age. We expect the rest of his first crop to look 
the part as well,? said Garrett Bell, Winbak Farm general 
manager.

   At 3, Bolt The Duer won the Adios Final in 1:47.4, a world 
record for a five-eighths mile. He also won the Cleveland 
Classic, John Simpson Memorial, Max Hempt elimination and 
Messenger Final. He was also the Kentucky Sire Stakes 
Champion in his division at 2 and 3. 

   At 4, Bolt The Duer matched his sophomore world record 
becoming the first horse to record two five-eighths mile 
records faster than 1:48. He also equaled the world record 

with a 1:49 victory in the Joe Gerrity Jr Memorial. In addition, 
he won the Dan Patch Invitational, Ben Franklin Pace 
consolation and Canadian Pacing Derby elimination. 

   The maternal family includes Glowing Report, p, 2, 1:53.1s; 
3, 1:50.1; 1:49.2 ($2,078,249) and Well Said, p, 2, 1:51; 3, 
1:47.3 ($2,568,691).

   The filly will potentially be eligible to the lucrative New 
York Sire Stakes program.

   ?Winbak booked a group of our most promising and proven 
mares to Bolt The Duer in 2016 and again in 2017. We look 
forward to showcasing them at 2018 yearling sales,? said 
Bell.

   Bolt The Duer is standing his second season at Winbak 
Farm of New York. For more information on Bolt The Duer 
and other Winbak Farm stallions, visit www.winbakfarm.com. 

   Winbak Farm is accepting name ideas for this filly. Please 
feel free to email any suggestions to 
elizabeth.lewis-house@winbakfarm.com and be sure to 
include your first and last name. Reminder that names have 
to be 18 characters or less (including spaces) and cannot be 
already registered or a trademark. 

? Elizabeth Cheesman /  Winbak public relations

Courtesy Winbak Farms

Winbak  Farm?s f i rst foal  si red by Bol t The Duer recently w as born 
in M aryland. The f i l ly is out of  the dam Winbak  Speedi .

http://www.winbakfarm.com/
mailto:elizabeth.lewis-house@winbakfarm.com
http://www.harnessracingupdate.com/twitter
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VP Pinsonneaul t leav ing WEG
   Woodbine Entertainment Group (WEG) announced on 
Wednesday (March 1), that Sean Pinsonneault, the company's 
executive vice-president, strategy and wagering, will be 
leaving the organization on March 7.

   Pinsonneault, 47, came to Woodbine in 2000 as the director 
of wagering, then in 2010, became executive vice-president 
and chief operating officer. He has represented the company 
through his position as secretary director of the 
Thoroughbred Racing Associations (TRA), chairman and 
president of Racetracks of Canada, and through his active 
involvement in other international organizations and 
committees.

   Pinsonneault led growth efforts in several aspects of the 
company's business through a transformational era in the 
industry. Key among those is the strategic development of 
the company's wagering concepts and its HPIbet digital 
platform, and stewardship of WEG's innovation division.

   "I'm very proud to have been able to contribute to the 
many accomplishments of the WEG team during my tenure at 
the company," said Pinsonneault. "I leave confident that this 
great group of people will continue to develop and improve 
to drive this business forward. I want to thank all of my WEG 
colleagues and industry stakeholders for their collaborations 
and support over the years and with whom I look forward to 
crossing paths in future opportunities."

   "Woodbine Entertainment Group has benefitted from 
Sean's valuable insights and knowledge for the last 16 years 
and his contributions to the horse racing industry in Canada 
are far-reaching. He will surely be missed by many," said 
WEG's CEO Jim Lawson. "We respect his decision to move on 
to new professional challenges and wish him the very best.?

? WEG

M ore than $ 5,000 aw arded in 
Big M  Ow n-A -Horse contest
   The second month of the Meadowlands Racetrack?s Own A 
Horse promotion gave 10 more fans an inside look at 
racehorse ownership and the results continue to show there 
are few thrills like owning a winning horse.

   The 10 fans won a combined $5,122 during February with 
the biggest chunk of that amount coming courtesy of 
Jacksrluckytoo who won three times during the month for 
trainer Patti Harmon.

   His ?owners? for the month were Deborah Schreyer and 
Richard Curley. Like all of the contestants, they were invited 
to the track each week when their horse raced, were given an 
all-access VIP pass to meet their horse and driver in the race 
paddock, and winner?s circle photos if their horse was lucky 
enough to win.

   ?We totally lucked out on getting Jacksrluckytoo,? said 
Curley, who won $1,859 during the contest. ?It was an 
unbelievable experience and thank you to the Meadowlands.?

   Ten new fans have been selected to participate in the 
contest during March. The Own A Horse promotion will 
continue to run each month throughout the Meadowlands 
racing season. Fans may register online by visiting the Own A 
Horse page on the track?s website.

   For more information, visit www.playmeadowlands.com.

? Justin Horowitz /  Meadowlands media relations manager

HOF stal l ion auction continues
   The Harness Racing Museum thanks all donors and bidders 
for a successful auction. If you have not already booked your 
mares, the following breedings are still available and 
interested parties are urged to contact the Museum as soon 
as possible at 845-294-6330 or email Joanne Young at 
development@harnessmuseum.com. The complete list by 
state and gait:

OHIO

Trotters: Break The Bank K, Deep Chip, Dejarmbro, Coraggioso, 
Flex The Muscle, Spring Goal,

Stormin Normand

Pacers: Big Bad John, Bring On The Beach, Domethatagain, 
McArdle, Mister Big, Powerful Toy,

Three Olives, Well Said, Western Vintage, We Will See, 
Woodstock

PENNSYLVANIA

Trotter: Calchips Brute

NEW YORK

Trotters: Lucky Chucky, Manningly, Mutineer

Pacers: Artiscape

ONTARIO

Trotters: Angus Hall, Glidemaster, Holiday Road

INDIANA

http://meadowlandsracetrack.com/index.aspx?id=13546
http://www.playmeadowlands.com
mailto:development@harnessmuseum.com
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Trotter: Class Included

MARYLAND

Trotter: Four Starz Robro

NEW JERSEY

Pacers: Great Vintage, Lis Mara

DELAWARE

Pacers: Delmarvalous, Nuclear Breeze

   For additional information on the available breedings or to 
donate breedings please contact Joanne Young at (845) 
294-6330, development@harnessmuseum.com. All bids are 
confidential. Some breedings have minimum bids that must 
be honored and may require approval of mares. Please 
contact Joanne for details.

? Harness Racing Museum and Hall of Fame

Jack pot Hi -5 mandatory payout 
date announced
   Woodbine Entertainment Group (WEG) has announced a 
mandatory payout date of Saturday, March 11 for the current 
Standardbred Jackpot Hi-5.

   Horseplayers will have three more opportunities to wager 
on the Woodbine Racetrack Jackpot Hi-5, which currently has 
a carryover of $476,469, before the wager is suspended 
following this Saturday?s card (March 4) in preparation for 
the mandatory payout.

   The current Jackpot Hi-5 carryover has been growing since 
Jan. 7, which was the first card to offer Hi-5 wagering 
following a mandatory payout on Dec. 23.

   The most recent mandatory payout (Dec. 23) had more 
than $2 million of new money wagered into the pool, which 
featured a carryover of $548,396, to create a total pool of 
$2.6 million.

   A winning $0.20 ticket on the Dec. 23 Jackpot Hi-5 
returned $4,842.70.

   The Dec. 23 mandatory payout was not the first time the 
total pool exceeded $2 million.

   A mandatory payout on Oct. 24, 2015 at Woodbine 
generated a total pool of more than $2.2 million, with $1.6 
million of new money wagered into the Hi-5 that evening. 
The $0.20 payout was $12,746.60

   On Aug. 30, 2014 at Mohawk, the Jackpot Hi-5 total pool 
was $2.5 million, while a mandatory payout on May 17, 2014 

at Woodbine had a total pool of $2 million.

   The Jackpot Hi-5 requires horseplayers to select the 
top-five finishers in order and features a $0.20 minimum 
wager with a 15 per cent takeout.

   More details regarding the mandatory payout on March 11 
will be distributed following this Saturday?s card. Post time 
for live racing Friday and Saturday at Woodbine is 7:30 p.m.

? Mark McKelvie /WEG standardbred communications

Long shots trigger Pick  Five 
carryover at M eadow lands
   Back-to-back $100-plus winners helped trigger a carryover 
in the Pick Five at the Meadowlands on a long shot?s delight 
Thursday (March 2).

   The $25,497 carryover will be up for grabs on tonight?s 
program. The Pick Five covers the first five races of the night. 
It carries a 50-cent base wager and a low 15-percent takeout 
rate that should almost be eliminated with the carryover.

   The last time there was a Pick Five carryover was Dec. 22, 
2016. The $25,874 carryover attracted $212,276 in new 
money. The winning sequence then returned nearly $18,000.

   Tony Beltrami kicked off the long shot parade in the GSY 
Club race when Scirocco Jakob paid $112.60. In the next race, 
Tom Merton put Mr. Julian on the front end and never looked 
back, scoring at $117.80. Kyle Husted ensured the carryover 
in race five when he steered $66.00 winner Wegottatruckyea 
to win. Husted won three races Thursday, more than doubling 
his season win total.

   The early Pick Four that included three of those big payoffs 
returned $30,687.95 to one lucky horseplayer in Las Vegas.

   Jim Marohn, Jr. swept the late double to increase his narrow 
lead over Brett Miller in the 2017 leading driver race.

   Total handle was $1,381,272 on the nine-race card.

   Live racing resumes tonight with an 11-race card. Post 
time is 7:15 p.m. For more information, visit 
www.playmeadowlands.com.

? Justin Horowitz /  Meadowlands media relations manager

mailto:development@harnessmuseum.com
http://www.playmeadowlands.com
mailto:editor@harnessracingupdate.com
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DOVER DOWNS report

Tuesday's Results:
10, DD, $15,000, P, FILLIES/MARES 5 Year Olds & Under Non 
Winners $100,001 Lifetime, 27.3, 56.3, 1:24.2, 1:51.4, FT
1-Barbara's Shadow (m, 4, Shadow Play--Bababababarbarapan, by 
Artsplace), $17,000 2014 LEX-SEL O-Leigh A Raymer & Victor Kirby 
& Brian R Hoffecker. B-Winbak Farm. T-Leigh Raymer. D-Victor Kirby, 
$9,000, Lifetime Record: 40-9-3-5, $81,636

2-Dismissal (m, 4, Western Terror--Her Mattjesty, by Matt's Scooter)
O-Ctc Stable. B-Seize The Day Industries. T-Douglas Lewis. 
D-Yannick Gingras, $3,750
3-In The Shadows (m, 5, Shadow Play--Jenny Freeluck, by Coal Luck)
O-Louis W Catana & Vincent S Bradley. B-Melanie Fontaine. 
T-Vincent Bradley. D-Anthony Morgan, $2,160
Calls: 1H, 1H, 2, Q, NK - Finish Order: Dreaming Silly, Bad Lightning, 
On Your Six, Truth Isalwaysbest, Pandaman Sea

To watch the race replay click here

Wednesday's Results:
3, DD, $15,000, T, 5 Year Olds & Under Winners over $80,000 
Lifetime Non Winners $80,001 Lifetime to Draw Inside, 27.4, 56.4, 
1:25.4, 1:55.1, SY
1-Earl's Speeder (g, 5, Earl Of Stormont--Trapezius, by Muscles 
Yankee), $13,500 2013 HOOSIER O-Michael Casalino Jr. B-Melvin J 
Schmucker. T-Dylan Davis. D-Yannick Gingras, $7,500, Lifetime 
Record: 53-13-7-2, $127,276
2-Streamsong (g, 4, Yankee Glide--Pacific Edge, by Andover Hall), 
$12,000 2014 SHS-HBG O-Andrew R Glassmeyer. B-Edward H 
Lohmeyer. T-A Bobby Glassmeyer. D-Jonathan Roberts, $4,500

3-Marley's Guy (g, 5, Southwind Elian--Malibu Marley, by Mr Vic), 
$5,000 2013 HOOSIER O-Medinah Racing & Stephen H Meltzer. 
B-Perry Coblentz. T-Jim King Jr. D-Tim Tetrick, $1,800
Calls: 2Q, 1H, 1H, 2, 1H - Finish Order: Steel Reserve, Lucky Ten K, 
Bowdie De Vie, Machuca, Celebrity Pegasus

To watch the race replay click here

Thursday's Results:
7, DD, $15,000, P, HORSES/COLTS/GELDINGS 5 Year Olds & Under 
Non Winners $100,001 Lifetime, 27.3, 56.1, 1:24.1, 1:52.0, FT
1-Tip It On Back (g, 5, Rockin Image--Yasmeen Blue Chip, by Western 
Hanover), $9,000 2013 IN-PREM O-Elizabeth Y Brittingham. 
B-Birnam Wood Farms & Concord Stud Farm LLC. T-Donald 
Brittingham. D-Bret Brittingham, $9,000, Lifetime Record: 45-8-8-5, 
$86,854
2-White Rolls (g, 4, Roll With Joe--Perfume N Pearls, by Mach Three), 
$30,000 2014 LEX-SEL O-Tammy S Crescenze. B-Spring Haven Farm 
& Douglas W Millard, CA. T-Douglas Lewis. D-Jonathan Roberts, 
$3,750
3-Mcjagersonthemove (g, 5, McArdle--Grand Fancy, by Historic)
O-Mark R Howard. B-Tyler J Raymer. T-Willard Reynolds. D-Anthony 
Morgan, $1,800
Calls: 1H, 1H, 1T, 2, 1T - Finish Order: All The Cookies, Fashion 
Bythebeach, Baby Kitty, Cloud Speed, Somwhereonthebeach

To watch the race replay click here

8, DD, $27,500, P, DELAWARE Special Handicap Post Positions 1 thru 
5 Drawn Post Positions 6 thru 8 Assigned, 26.4, 54.2, 1:22.4, 1:50.3, FT

1-Emeritus Maximus (h, 7, Rocknroll Hanover--Eternity's Delight, by 
Bettor's Delight), $20,000 2011 LEX-SEL O-Donald L Marine & 
Brent E Hall. B-Arlene L & Jules J Siegel. T-Kyle Moore. D-Yannick 
Gingras, $13,750, Lifetime Record: 79-20-9-12, $466,375

2-Captive Audience (h, 7, Art Major--Captiva Island, by Western 
Hanover), $95,000 2011 SHS-HBG O-Douglas W Lewis & Al F Carter. 
B-Perretti Farms. T-Douglas Lewis. D-Tim Tetrick, $6,875
3-Mustang Art (g, 10, Artiscape--Paula Seelster, by Camluck) O-Max 
R Walton & Gregory H Papaleo. B-Almost Doesnt Count Stb, CA. 
T-James Mc Guire. D-John Campbell, $3,300
Calls: 5, 4Q, NS, 3, 3Q - Finish Order: Little Ben, Sweet Rock, Seventh 
Secret, Blazing Bobby Sox, Im Supersonic A

To watch the race replay click here
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9, DD, $15,500, P, HORSES/COLTS/GELDINGS Non Winners $16,001 
in Last 6 Starts AE: Claiming $30,000 With Allowances, 28.1, 56.1, 
1:23.2, 1:50.1, FT
1-Major Uptrend (g, 6, Somebeachsomewhere--Tricky Tooshie, by 
Rumpus Hanover), $177,000 2012 SHS-HBG O-Mildred B Ventriglio. 
B-Hanover Shoe Farms Inc. T-Tim Crissman. D-Anthony Morgan, 
$7,750, Lifetime Record: 86-27-13-5, $281,333

2-Rangers Sureshot (g, 6, Palone Ranger--Cadie's Sure Shot, by 
Gunthatwonthewest) O-Burke Racing Stable LLC & Weaver 
Bruscemi LLC. B-Richard H Copp. T-Ron Burke. D-Yannick Gingras, 
$3,875
3-Poisonous (h, 5, Art Major--She's Poison, by Western Ideal), 
$70,000 2013 SHS-HBG O-Joshua L Green. B-Diamond Creek Farm 
LLC. T-Josh Green. D-Corey Callahan, $2,232
Calls: 1H, 2H, 2, 2, 3 - Finish Order: Vapour N, Framed Art, 
Getitoffyourchest, Smart Rokker, Papa Ray, Forty Five Red

To watch the race replay click here

10, DD, $30,000, P, Preferred Handicap Post Positions 1 thru 3 
Drawn Post Positions 4 thru 7 Assigned, 26.4, 55.4, 1:23.0, 1:50.2, FT
1-Mcardles Lightning (r, 5, McArdle--Winning Venture, by Jate 
Lobell) O-Lightning Stable. B-Lightning Stable. T-Steve Elliott. 
D-John Campbell, $15,000, Lifetime Record: 60-17-8-10, $374,426
2-Wakizashi Hanover (g, 5, Dragon Again--Western Gesture, by 
Western Hanover), $23,000 2013 SHS-HBG O-Bruce F Kennedy, CA 
& Tri County Stable, CA. B-Hanover Shoe Farms Inc. T-Jim King Jr. 
D-Tim Tetrick, $7,500
3-Missile J (g, 4, American Ideal--Cantor's Daughter, by Cambest), 
$100,000 2014 SHS-HBG O-John E Mcgill & Brian K Carsey. B-Blue 
Chip Bloodstock Inc & Av & Son Bloodstock LLC. T-Scott Di 
Domenico. D-Jonathan Roberts, $3,600
Calls: 5, 2H, NS, 1H, T - Finish Order: Arque Hanover, Bushwacker, 
Always At My Place, Cajon Lightning

To watch the race replay click here

11, DD, $20,000, P, Open Handicap Post Positions 1, 2 & 8 Assigned 
Post Positions 3 thru 7 Drawn, 27.1, 55.4, 1:24.2, 1:51.3, FT
1-Remember Me Vk (g, 5, Art Director--All Memory, by Allamerican 
Native) O-Sharon M Wyatt & Robin Kay West & Ronald P Benton. 
B-Ronald P Benton & Robin Kay West. T-Robert Wyatt. D-Montrell 
Teague, $12,000, Lifetime Record: 54-18-9-3, $274,756
2-Nike Franco N (m, 7, McArdle--Nearea Franco, by Badlands 
Hanover) O-Richard Poillucci. B-Spreydon Lodge LTD, NZ. T-Jim King 
Jr. D-Tim Tetrick, $5,000
3-Star Messenger (g, 6, Jereme's Jet--Manhattan Killean, by Run The 
Table) O-Gary E Ewing. B-Luc R Ouellette, CA & Zorica Martinovic, 
CA. T-Gary Ewing. D-Art Stafford Jr, $2,400
Calls: 3T, 2Q, 2, 2, NS - Finish Order: Bad Gamer, Sicily, Art History, 
Rockinonby, Don't Ya Know

To watch the race replay click here

13, DD, $15,500, P, HORSES/COLTS/GELDINGS 5 Year Olds & Under 
Non Winners $100,001 Lifetime, 26.3, 54.3, 1:23.0, 1:52.0, FT
1-Denslow Hanover (g, 5, Yankee Cruiser--Daughterofortune, by 
Jenna's Beach Boy), $23,000 2013 SHS-HBG O-Gary B Evans. 
B-Hanover Shoe Farms Inc. T-G Brit Evans. D-Allan Davis, $9,300, 
Lifetime Record: 69-8-10-9, $97,584

2-View Land (g, 5, Badlands Hanover--Enjoy The View, by Life Sign), 
$18,000 2013 FOREST O-Ronald F Davis. B-Winbak Farm. T-Ronald 
F Davis. D-Anthony Morgan, $4,650
3-Kiss A Dragon (g, 5, Dragon Again--Plant A Kiss, by Blissfull Hall)
O-David And Goliath Racing. B-Perretti Farms. T-Eddie Dennis. 
D-George Dennis, $1,860
Calls: 4T, 4, 3T, Q, H - Finish Order: Time Out I'm Tired, Big Place, Jw 
Renegade, Machine Team, Suchasenseofhumor, Inforce

To watch the race replay click here

M IA M I VA LLEY report

Tuesday's Results:
8, MVR, $22,000, T, OPEN, 27.4, 57.3, 1:25.3, 1:54.3, SY
1-Walter White (g, 5, Cantab Hall--Muscaloosa, by Muscles Yankee), 
$57,000 2013 SHS-HBG O-Robert Silberberg. B-Perretti Farms. 
T-James Eaton. D-John De Long, $11,000, Lifetime Record: 
64-13-8-2, $317,651
2-Somebody As (g, 8, Striking Sahbra--Noblesse As, by Mack Lobell)
O-Acl Stuteri Ab & Kjell Johansson, SD. B-Acl Stuteri Inc. T-Anette 
Lorentzon. D-Trace Tetrick, $5,500
3-Parkhill Lancelot (g, 5, Muscle Mass--Harlequin Seelster, by Duke 
Of York) O-Brian Witt. B-Parkhill Stud Farm, CA & Betty Bax, CA & 
Kenneth J Andrews, CA. T-Keri Brammer. D-Michael Oosting, $2,640
Calls: 2, 1, 1, 1H, NK - Finish Order: Run And Tell Pap, Dont Rush, 
Dnieper, Final Breath, Boffin

Replay unavailable

9, MVR, $20,000, P, SURVIVOR SERIES HORSES & GELDINGS - 
CHAMPIONSHIP CLAIMING $5000 W/A (NO CLAIMING IN FINAL), 
26.4, 56.3, 1:24.3, 1:54.0, SY
1-Shakerattlenrock (g, 8, Rocknroll Hanover--Fox Valley Shaker, by 
Incredible Finale), $30,000 2010 SHS-HBG O-Amanda C & Emily F 
& Darla D Gaskin. B-Perretti Farms. T-Brady Galliers. D-Brady 
Galliers, $10,000, Lifetime Record: 85-12-8-9, $221,154
2-Jagger Blue Chip (g, 12, Bettor's Delight--Felicia Hanover, by Jate 
Lobell), $100,000 2006 SHS-HBG O-Breana K Carsey & Lili N 
Haynes & Robert E Carsey. B-Blue Chip Bloodstock Inc. T-Walter 
Haynes Jr. D-Kayne Kauffman, $5,000
3-Volo (g, 12, Capital Request--Moonlight Sammy, by Nobleland 
Sam), $1,900 2006 BUCKEYE O-Chai-Five Racing LLC. B-J D Burnett 
& Arnold Sabin Est. T-Robert Roesch. D-Trace Tetrick, $2,400
Calls: 1Q, 1, 1, 1Q, 2 - Finish Order: Amasa Al, Mosh Pit, Wilbur's Z 
Tam, Munndutch, Rock Of Luck, Hay Goodlooking, Ricky Tidwell

Replay unavailable
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THE M EA DOWS report

Wednesday's Results:
6, Mea, $20,000, T, ***PREFERRED HANDICAP*** P.P.1-6 DRAWN; 7-9 
DRAWN, 27.2, 57.3, 1:25.1, 1:56.2, SY
1-Call For Justice (h, 5, Justice Hall--Mika's Mazurka, by SJ's Caviar)
O-Burke Racing Stable LLC & Weaver Bruscemi LLC. B-Mary C Katz 
& C Kevin Thomas. T-Ron Burke. D-Dave Palone, $10,000, Lifetime 
Record: 56-21-7-6, $298,797
2-Valley Of Sin (r, 7, Yankee Glide--Anklet Hanover, by American 
Winner), $20,000 2011 LEX-SEL O-John E Ducharme. B-Perretti 
Farms. T-Wilbur Yoder. D-Wilbur Yoder, $5,000
3-Chef Lee (g, 5, Cantab Hall--Summer Savory, by Mr Vic), $12,000 
2013 LEX-SEL O-Norm D Parker. B-Fair Island Farm Inc. T-Norm 
Parker. D-Mike Wilder, $2,400
Calls: 7H, 2, 2, 1H, T - Finish Order: Tsm Photo Bugger, Barn Girl, 
Better Caviar, Angels Ransom, Boy Meets Girl K, Trustworthy Kid

To watch the race replay click here

YONK ERS report

Tuesday's Results:
2, YR, $15,000, T, NON-WINNERS OF 2 P-M RACES OR $20,000 
LIFETIME. 3,4&5 YEAR OLDS, 29.4, 1:00.1, 1:29.2, 1:58.2, FT
1-Stormont Dundas (g, 4, Kadabra--Lady Grenville, by Tom Ridge)
O-Lester Gelardi Jr & Anthony C Passafaro. B-Eric E Baker, CA. 
T-Monique Cohen. D-Jason Bartlett, $7,500, Lifetime Record: 
19-1-5-4, $32,071
2-Core Fusion (g, 4, Andover Hall--Tawesome More, by Muscles 
Yankee), $35,000 2014 SHS-HBG O-Allard Racing Inc, CA. 
B-Bloodstock Farm & Stables. T-Rene Allard. D-Daniel Dube, $3,750
3-Top Of The Line (h, 4, Credit Winner--A Moment Too Soon, by 
Muscles Yankee), $60,000 2014 LEX-SEL O-Karen A Garland. B-Timo 
Juhani Nurmos, SD. T-Karen Garland. D-Steve Smith, $1,800
Calls: 2, 2Q, NS, 1, NK - Finish Order: Theresnoway, Jailhouse Cj, 
Trotamundo, I'm Looking At You, Lion Brand

To watch the race replay click here

4, YR, $20,000, T, NON-WINNERS OF 4 P-M RACES OR $40,000 
LIFETIME. 3,4&5 YEAR OLDS, 29.3, 59.2, 1:29.1, 1:58.4, FT
1-Don Lindy (g, 4, Crazed--Lindy's Madonna, by Donato Hanover), 
$65,000 2014 SHS-HBG O-Gilberto Garcia-Herrera & Barbara D & 
Donald G Arnstine. B-Lindy Racing Stable. T-Gilbert Garcia-Herrera. 
D-Mark Macdonald, $10,000, Lifetime Record: 19-4-3-3, $51,381

2-Yolo Lindy (m, 5, Credit Winner--Ya Ya Lindy, by Conway Hall), 
$11,000 2013 MORRIS O-Alexandra Cynthia Tomson & Jon C 
Berube. B-Lindy Racing Stable. T-Jon Berube. D-Jim Marohn Jr, 
$5,000
3-Omg Hanover (g, 4, Cantab Hall--Oaklea Opal, by Mr Lavec), 
$12,000 2014 SHS-HBG O-Mark S Ford. B-Hanover Shoe Farms Inc. 
T-Mark Ford. D-Jason Bartlett, $2,400
Calls: 2, 2Q, 2, 2Q, 1T - Finish Order: Ridgeway Springs, Ellies Funky 
Munky, Best Turbo, Better Call Saul, Barnaby Rudge

To watch the race replay click here

6, YR, $20,000, T, NON-WINNERS OF 4 P-M RACES OR $40,000 
LIFETIME. 3,4&5 YEAR OLDS, 29.0, 58.4, 1:28.2, 1:57.3, FT
1-Ooh Rah (g, 4, Credit Winner--Motivational, by Muscles Yankee)
O-Kathleen & Donald J La Montagne. B-Kathleen La Montagne. 
T-Kathleen La Montagne. D-Tyler Buter, $10,000, Lifetime Record: 
7-3-1-0, $31,200
2-Noble Power (h, 5, Muscles Yankee--Pilgrims Queen, by Broadway 
Hall) O-D'Elegance Stable Ix & Calvin F Furino. B-Perretti Farms. 
T-Richard Johnson. D-Joe Bongiorno, $5,000
3-Archery (g, 4, Muscle Hill--Sister Sammy, by Yankee Glide), $25,000 
2014 LEX-SEL O-Abraham N Basen. B-Diamond Creek Farm LLC. 
T-Tom Shay. D-Jason Bartlett, $2,400
Calls: 3H, 4, 1H, 1, 1 - Finish Order: Goneinapuffofsmoke, Sunrise 
Avenue, Eyeseenow, Winning Princess, Explosive Jet

To watch the race replay click here

Thursday's Results:
8, YR, $18,000, P, F&M NON-WINNERS OF $10,000 IN LAST 5 
STARTS WINNERS OVER $100,000 IN 2016/17 NOT ELIGIBLE. AE. 
OPTIONAL CLAIMING ALLOWANCE $20,000. AE. 3,4&5 YEAR OLD 
F&M NON-WINNERS OF $100,000 LIFETIME., 27.4, 57.0, 1:25.2, 
1:54.0, FT
1-Kamwood Laughter N (m, 10, Live Or Die--Kamwood Smarty, by In 
The Pocket) O-Allard Racing Inc, CA & Ameer Najor. B-Burns Burns 
Bloodstock, NZ. T-Rene Allard. D-Daniel Dube, $9,000, Lifetime 
Record: 151-34-20-23, $330,051
2-Sweetnsinful (m, 6, American Ideal--Ali Badali, by Artsplace), 
$15,000 2012 LEX-SEL -Rick A Dane Jr. B-A.C. Crawford Futures LTD.. 
T-Rick Dane Jr. D-Jordan Stratton, $4,500
3-Threedee Delight A (m, 6, Always A Virgin--Wemen Delight, by 
Bettor's Delight) O-Arrhythmic LLC. B-Ross Pike, AS. T-Andrew Harris. 
D-Jason Bartlett, $2,160
Calls: 1H, 1Q, 1T, 3, 3Q - Finish Order: Strings, Bring Me Diamonds, 
Made Of Jewels As, Alhambra, Pokerface, Village Jessica

To watch the race replay click here
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9, YR, $18,000, P, CLAIMING ALLOWANCE $20,000 3 YO 50%, 4 YO 
25%, F&M 20%, 27.3, 57.0, 1:25.1, 1:54.1, FT
1-T's Electric (g, 8, Village Jolt--Quip Hanover, by No Nukes) 
O-Gilberto Garcia-Herrera. B-Theresa R & Hunter L Hastings. 
T-Gilbert Garcia-Herrera. D-Mark Macdonald, $9,000, Lifetime 
Record: 131-19-34-16, $209,919
2-R Caan (g, 8, Four Starzzz Shark--Missy Artsie, by Artsplace), 
$9,000 2010 LEX-SEL O-Rene M Allard & Allard Racing Inc, CA. 
B-Brittany Farms. T-Rene Allard. D-Daniel Dube, $4,500
3-Hands Off Frank (g, 6, Art Major--Red Hot Heather, by The 
Panderosa) O-Adv Racing Stable LLC. B-Raymond W Schnittker & 
Edward G Pachuta & Frank J Baldassare. T-Scott Blackler. D-Scott 
Zeron, $2,160
Calls: 2T, 2T, NS, H, 1T - Finish Order: Triple Seelster, Wicked 
Business, Given Up Terror, Track Master D, All Artist

To watch the race replay click here

10, YR, $20,000, P, CLAIMING ALLOWANCE $25,000 3 YO 50%, 4 YO 
25%, F&M 20%, 28.2, 58.1, 1:26.3, 1:55.0, FT
1-Mainland Key N (g, 12, Shiney Key--Eastwood Bluejeans, by In The 
Pocket) O-Durazzano Stable LLC & James Di Michele. B-L R 
Melhopt, NZ & T C Behrns, NZ. T-Agostino Abbatiello. D-Jordan 
Stratton, $10,000, Lifetime Record: 236-44-39-26, $793,473
2-Sir Jack (g, 8, Camluck--C C Spice, by In The Pocket) O-Randall B 
Bendis & Thomas J Pollack. B-Chuck Campbell. T-Andrew Federico 
Jr. D-Matt Kakaley, $5,000
3-Tye Seelster (h, 8, Camluck--The Patriot, by Albert Albert), $70,000 
2010 FOREST O-P T Stable. B-2086729 Ontario Inc, CA & Seelster 
Farms Inc, CA. T-Richard Banca. D-George Brennan, $2,400
Calls: 1Q, 1Q, 1, H, 1H - Finish Order: Im Drinkin Doubles, Emperor 
Montana N, Coach Cal, Major Trick, Real Flight

To watch the race replay click here

11, YR, $18,000, P, F&M NON-WINNERS OF $10,000 IN LAST 5 
STARTS WINNERS OVER $100,000 IN 2016/17 NOT ELIGIBLE. AE. 
OPTIONAL CLAIMING ALLOWANCE $20,000 AE. 3,4&5 YO F&M 
NON-WINNERS OF $100,000 LIFETIME., 28.2, 57.2, 1:25.4, 1:54.3, FT
1-Mystical Nectar (m, 6, Charley Barley--Sneakheravalentine, by 
Jenna's Beach Boy) O-Gregory C Gardner. B-Mystical Marker Farms 
LLC. T-Donald Billings. D-Matt Kakaley, $9,000, Lifetime Record: 
39-11-5-6, $100,895
2-Go For Sand (m, 6, Santanna Blue Chip--Pro Bowl Best, by 
Cambest) O-Tyler L Buter & Gene Oldford Farms LLC. B-Jeffrey R 
Gillis, CA. T-Amber Buter. D-Tyler Buter, $4,500
3-Hipnumberone (m, 5, American Ideal--Duncans Artsplace, by 
Artsplace), $45,000 2013 LEX-SEL O-D'Elegance Stable Ix & Carmen 
Iannacone. B-Denim Stable. T-Richard Banca. D-Jason Bartlett, 
$2,160
Calls: 6T, 5Q, 3, 1H, NS - Finish Order: Pasultimatedelite N, Canaco 
Star, Envious Hanover, Glow Stick, Scarlet N Silk

To watch the race replay click here
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